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Abstract. A novel configuration of the Aerodyne high res-

olution time-of-flight chemical ionization mass spectrome-

ter (HR-TOF-CIMS) as a switchable reagent ion (SRI) HR-

TOF-CIMS is presented and described along with data col-

lected at the Southern Oxidant and Aerosol Study (SOAS)

during the summer of 2013. The calibration system and re-

duced pressure gas phase inlet are characterized. The average

limit of detection and limit of quantification for formic acid

during SOAS are 82 and 863 ppt, respectively, corresponding

to an average sensitivity of 13± 5 Hz ppt−1. Hourly back-

ground determinations and calibrations are shown to be es-

sential for tracking instrument performance and accurately

quantifying formic acid. Maximum daytime formic acid con-

centrations of 10 ppb are reported during SOAS, and a strong

diel cycle is observed leading to nighttime concentrations be-

low the limit of quantification. Other species presented ex-

hibit diel behavior similar to formic acid. The concept of

the mass defect enhancement plot and the use of signal-to-

noise are described in detail as a method for investigating

HR-TOF-CIMS spectra in an effort to reduce data complex-

ity.

1 Introduction

Chemical ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS) remains an

active area of research and development despite its long his-

tory of atmospheric application. CIMS instrumentation con-

tinues to increase the number and diversity of quantifiable

compounds in both the gas and aerosol phase due, primar-

ily, to advances in mass spectrometry. The choice of reagent

ion is paramount to detecting atmospherically relevant com-

pounds with a high degree of sensitivity without interference

from other species (Huey, 2007). The concept of CIMS re-

lies on selectively ionizing a subset of the molecular species

present in the sampled air in order to simplify analysis and

reduce isobaric interferences. This is the key to quadrupole

based mass spectrometers, which do not provide sub-unit

mass resolution and can suffer from isobaric interferences

when analyzing complex mixtures without separation. High

resolution time-of-flight chemical ionization mass spectrom-

eters (HR-TOF-CIMS) capable of determining molecular

composition help to alleviate this problem with species dif-

fering slightly in exact mass, but they cannot directly distin-

guish between conformational isomers (Nozière et al., 2015).

As such, reagent ion selectivity remains the key to unambigu-

ously analyzing atmospheric samples by CIMS regardless of

the detector resolution. Conversely, reagent ion selectivity

also limits the amount of information one can obtain from

an atmospheric sample. Multiple reagent analysis maintains

the benefit of selectivity while increasing the number of de-

tectible species.

The use of multiple reagent ions provides a wealth of in-

formation and allows investigators to observe the system of

interest using different ionization schemes; each reagent ion

softly, little to no fragmentation of neutral species upon ion-

ization, ionizes different species to a different degree provid-
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ing the analyst with different sets of detectible species. The

proton-transfer-reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS) com-

munity implements this approach to a limited extent through

the use of hollow cathode technology to produce not only

H3O+ but also NO+ and O+2 (Jordan et al., 2009). NO+ is

known to be a soft ionizer like H3O+, and O+2 is less soft

and can provide another option for ionizing species of in-

terest. Selected ion flow tube mass spectrometry (SIFT-MS)

using H3O+, NO+, and O+2 reagents is well studied, and

rapidly switching the reagent ion and simultaneous use of

two reagent ions at once are reported with promising re-

sults (Smith and Španěl, 2005). The major limitation noted

in these studies is peak overlap on a quadrupole based mass

spectrometer. Laboratory examples using multiple reagent

analysis are limited. Investigations of the aqueous phase

photooxidation of levoglucosan (Zhao et al., 2014) and the

ozonolysis of α-pinene (Aljawhary et al., 2013) use multiple

reagent ions (iodide, protonated water clusters, and acetate)

in their analysis. These different ionization schemes provide

very different mass spectra and a more comprehensive pic-

ture of the underlying chemistry. The fact that few studies

use multiple reagent analysis is not surprising. Recent com-

mercialization of the field-deployable HR-TOF-CIMS has

started to transition the CIMS field from thinking about indi-

vidual compounds, primarily due to hardware limitations of

quadrupole based systems, to ensembles of compounds de-

tected across a large mass range (Chhabra et al., 2015).

Typical CIMS measurements utilize one reagent ion

throughout a measurement campaign or various regent ions

in controlled laboratory settings where experiments can be

repeated; the latter case provides a broader suite of com-

pounds than the use of a single reagent ion. Reagent ions

are generated from two component gas mixtures (usually

nitrogen and a precursor reagent molecule) and exposed to

either a radioactive source (Po-210 or Am-241) or a hol-

low cathode source. The reagent ion flow mixes with am-

bient sample and selectively ionizes neutral species. Matrix

effects can alter ionization efficiency in different ways for

different reagent ions. For example, iodide ionization of or-

ganic acids exhibits a strong dependence on relative humidity

but not necessarily the same dependence for every analyte

(Kercher et al., 2009; Mielke et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2014;

Woodward-Massey et al., 2014). High backgrounds are also

a problem for CIMS measurements. Wentzell et al. (2014) re-

port high formic acid backgrounds using the acetate reagent

ion preventing the measurement of formic acid during cham-

ber studies. This highlights two problems with CIMS mea-

surements: the preparation of clean air without detectible

concentrations of species of interest for reproducible back-

ground measurements, and the production of reagent ion gas

mixtures without numerous side products that contribute to

instrument background. Both issues affect instrument back-

grounds and can increase the limit of detection.

Five reagent ions outside the PTR-MS and SIFT-MS field

have seen recent application to ambient atmospheric mea-

surements: protonated water clusters (H2O)nH+, iodide wa-

ter clusters I(H2O)−n , nitrate NO−3 , CF3O−, and acetate

CH3CO−2 . These reagents and the relevant literature are sum-

marized by Aljawhary et al. (2013). Effectively implement-

ing a reagent ion scheme involves tuning the mass spectrom-

eter voltages to optimize the detection of the product ions or

clusters. For example, the acetate ion requires strong declus-

tering electric fields such that all detectable species (M) are

observed as deprotonated ions (Reaction R1a) and not as

clusters (Reaction R1b) (Chhabra et al., 2015).

H−M+CH3C(O)O−→ CH3C(O)OH+M− (R1a)

H−M+CH3C(O)O−→ [CH3C(O)O− qM−H]. (R1b)

Alternatively, the use of iodide water clusters requires the

opposite treatment of the electric fields. Species detected by

iodide appear primarily as clusters (Reaction R2), and their

efficient transfer to the time-of-flight region of the instrument

is crucial to maintain high sensitivity (Lee et al., 2014).

I−H2O−+M→ I−M−+H2O (R2)

In modern instrumentation, voltages associated with the

mass spectrometer’s transfer optics to increase or decrease

clustering can be modified rapidly (< 1 s). Changing the po-

larity of the instrument to detect negative and positive ions is

relatively slow (> 1 min). The ion molecule reactor and ra-

dioactive source used for water cluster, iodide, CF3O−, and

acetate CIMS is the same, but nitrate systems have substan-

tially different reactors. Water cluster CIMS operates in pos-

itive mode, while the others operate in negative mode. The

storage and preparation of CF3O− remains challenging com-

pared to the other methods (Crounse et al., 2006). For these

reasons, this paper proposes online switching between iodide

and acetate CIMS, with the added benefit that acetate’s sen-

sitivity to acids is independent of water vapor (Veres et al.,

2008). Here, we describe the switchable reagent ion (SRI)

HR-TOF-CIMS, characterize its background, sensitivity and

stability, and use ambient measurements taken during the

Southern Oxidant and Aerosol Study to describe a method

for examining the bulk high resolution data.

2 Site description

The Southern Oxidant and Aerosol Study (SOAS) set out to

understand the interactions of biogenic and anthropogenic

emissions in the southeastern United States. The SOAS

ground supersite, located in Brent, Alabama (32.903016◦,

−87.250104◦) included gas, aerosol, and meteorological in-

struments. The site is located in a cleared field on top of a

hill surrounded by dense hardwood and pine forests in a rural

landscape. High temperature (24.7 ◦C average, 32.7 ◦C max,

17.4◦C min) and high relative humidity (81.8 % RH average,
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100 % RH max, 37.9 % RH min) characterize the summer

months. The SRI-HR-TOF-CIMS was housed in an air con-

ditioned trailer located on top of the cleared hill. The instru-

ment inlet was positioned above the trailer roof at a height of

6 m with a total length of approximately 7.5 m.

3 Instrument description

We demonstrate online reagent ion switching for gas phase

field measurements during the SOAS campaign in an effort to

measure a broader suite of compounds and utilize the advan-

tages associated with a high resolution time-of-flight mass

spectrometer.

3.1 The HR-TOF-CIMS

The HR-TOF-CIMS (Tofwerk AG and Aerodyne Research,

Inc.) (Figs. 1, S1 in the Supplement) is described extensively

in the literature (DeCarlo et al., 2006; Bertram et al., 2011;

Yatavelli et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2014), and we offer a brief

description here. The HR-TOF-CIMS can sample at or below

atmospheric pressure using an atmospheric pressure interface

(APi) that reduces the pressure through a series of four se-

quential pressure drops leading to the high vacuum time-of-

flight chamber (Junninen et al., 2010). In a chemical ioniza-

tion (CI) configuration, ambient air enters the ion molecule

reactor (IMR) and mixes with the CI reagent ion. IMR pres-

sure is independently controlled by a single scroll SH-110

pump (Agilent Technologies). Ions generated in the IMR

pass through two sets of segmented, RF-only quadrupoles

and a lens stack prior to entering the orthogonal extraction

region of the time-of-flight mass spectrometer.

The first segmented quadrupole is the short segmented

quadrupole (SSQ) located after the IMR in a separate vac-

uum region held at 2 mbar by a Triscroll 600 pump (Ag-

ilent Technologies). The segmented quadrupole provides a

linear voltage drop across the length of the quadrupole,

and it helps to control both the transmission of ion-neutral

clusters through the APi and contributes to the mass-to-

charge (m/z) dependent transmission efficiency of the in-

strument. Subsequent vacuum regions housing the second

set of segmented quadrupoles, lens stack, and time-of-flight

chamber are pumped by a split-flow turbomolecular pump

(Pfeiffer Vacuum Technology AG) backed by an MD-1 di-

aphragm pump (Vaccubrand, Inc.). The second, larger set

of segmented, RF-only quadrupoles (the “big segmented

quadrupole”, BSQ) has similar functionality as the SSQ.

Lastly, the lens stack helps to align the ion trajectory into

the orthogonal extraction region, affecting the resolution

(m/1m) and the shape of the observed high resolution peak.

Ion counts detected on the micro channel plate detector

(Photonis Inc) are amplified and pre-averaged on the ana-

log to digital converter (ADQ1600, SP Devices) before be-

ing sent to the computer (Dell Power Edge R220) via a

Figure 1. Schematic of the SRI-HR-TOF-CIMS including the dif-

ferent regions of the atmospheric pressure interface. Reagent ions

enter the IMR (A) and mix with incoming ambient air. The first

RF-only short segmented quadrupole (SSQ, B) guides ions through

the second reduced pressure region into the third stage housing the

second RF-only big segmented quadrupole (BSQ, C). Ions pass

through a lens stack (D) prior to being orthogonally extracted into

the time-of-flight chamber (E).

high speed USB connection. Online mass calibration oc-

curs simultaneously with the data acquisition but requires ad-

ditional post-processing. The instrument regularly achieves

high mass accuracy (< 20 ppm) with mass resolution> 4000.

Mass spectra are acquired at an extraction frequency of

17 kHz corresponding to a mass-to-charge (m/z) range of

15–1026 in the negative mode at 1 s resolution.

3.2 Ion generation

Iodide and acetate reagent ions are chosen for this experi-

ment for a variety of reasons.

1. Both ions are acquired in the negative mode, making

APi voltage switching fast.

2. Acetate and iodide are commonly used in ambient field

measurements.

3. The two reagent ions provide different sets of measure-

able compounds.

4. Iodide has humidity dependence, but acetate does not.

5. The methods of generating iodide and acetate ions are

simple.

Acetate (also referred to as negative-ion proton-transfer

CIMS (NI-PT-CIMS) or acid-CIMS) provides a method for

softly ionizing gas phase organic and inorganic acids (Veres
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et al., 2008, 2011; Roberts et al., 2010; Yatavelli et al., 2012)

and nitrated phenols (Mohr et al., 2013) with a high de-

gree of sensitivity. Iodide measures oxidation products from

isoprene and terpene species, acids, and various inorganic

species (Huey et al., 1995; Slusher et al., 2004; Kercher et al.,

2009; Aljawhary et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2014; Woodward-

Massey et al., 2014). Together, the two CI methods provide

measurements of gas phase species that are generally more

oxidized than those observed using PTR-TOF-MS, but nei-

ther acetate nor iodide appear to provide measurements of

extremely low volatility organic compounds (ELVOCs) that

are observed using nitrate CI (Aljawhary et al., 2013; Ehn et

al., 2014). CF3O− provides another interesting reagent ion

choice that could be implemented on this system, but the dif-

ficulties associated with producing and storing the precursor

pose a significant challenge compared to the facile methods

of producing iodide and acetate reagent ions (Crounse et al.,

2006).

Iodide ion generation on this instrument is similar to meth-

ods described in the literature (Slusher et al., 2004; Lee et al.,

2014). Briefly, a home built methyl iodide (Sigma Aldrich,

99 % Reagent Plus) permeation device constructed from

1/4′′ perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) tubing is placed inside a glass

tube surrounded by a temperature controlled aluminum block

held at 40 ◦C. Ultra high purity (UHP) nitrogen is flown over

the permeation device at a rate of 2 standard liters per min

(standard L min−1). Acetate ions are generated following the

design presented by Veres et al. (2008). A 0.5 L electropol-

ished stainless steel cylinder (Swagelok) filled with 300 mL

of acetic anhydride (Sigma Aldrich, ≥ 99 % Reagent Plus) is

placed inside an aluminum block and heated to 50 ◦C. UHP

nitrogen delivered to the headspace of the cylinder at a rate of

5 standard cubic centimeters per minute (sccm) mixes with

the diluting flow to provide a total flow of approximately

2 standard L min−1.

Both sources are switched on and off by activating an

inline stainless steel solenoid valve (Parker Hannifin Corp,

model 009-0272-900) using home built circuitry and a Cool-

Cube (Parker Hannifin Corp) to prevent the valves from over-

heating during prolonged operation. Each source uses only

stainless steel tubing and separate Po-210 ionizers (NRD, 10

mCi) to reduce contamination between sources. The output

of the ion sources (1 standard L min−1) mixes with incom-

ing ambient air (2 standard L min−1) in the IMR. The IMR is

held at 60 ◦C and 100 mbar for the duration of the study.

3.3 Source switching

Switching the reagent ion mode requires changing the mass

spectrometer voltages associated with the ion transfer optics

in the APi in order to change the extent to which cluster-

ing occurs. A custom LabVIEW (National Instruments, Lab-

VIEW 2013) interface is implemented using Tofwerk’s Ap-

plication Programing Interface (Tofwerk AG, Version 1.94)

to control the instrument’s data acquisition system, set volt-

ages associated with the ion transfer optics, and synchronize

all online automation. External devices and data streams are

acquired using Labjack data acquisition devices (Labjack,

model U12). Iodide voltage set points are optimized by max-

imizing the [I qH2O]− cluster relative to I− in an attempt to

efficiently transfer iodide adducts to the ToF analyzer (Lee

et al., 2014). Acetate voltage set points were optimized by

minimizing the acetate acetic acid cluster, [Ac qAcH]−, rel-

ative to the acetate ion. The ratio between the acetate–acetic

acid cluster and acetate is 0.02, which is similar to the val-

ues reported by Mohr et al. (2013), using the Aerodyne HR-

TOF-CIMS. This value greatly differs from the value (0.2)

reported by Chhabra et al. (2015) using the same instrument.

Careful tuning to minimize the [Ac qAcH]− is likely impor-

tant for maintaining sensitivity, minimizing clustering with

the acetate reagent ion via reaction R1b, and avoiding mass

spectral misinterpretation (Chhabra et al., 2015).

The LabVIEW program begins by switching the necessary

valves to introduce and interrupt the appropriate reagent ion

flows, and sends the associated voltage set points to the mass

spectrometer’s power supply and control hardware. Next,

data acquisition is triggered from within the LabVIEW pro-

gram starting the TOF extraction pulses and triggering the

acquisition of data. Instrument acquisition parameters such

as run time, m/z range, and pre-averaging are preset. Once

data acquisition is initiated from LabVIEW, the TOF data

acquisition recorder runs until the acquisition runtime is met.

LabVIEW and the associated Tofwerk Application Program-

ing Interface monitor whether acquisition is active, and at the

end of the run the program restarts by selecting the appropri-

ate reagent configuration. Calibrations and external device

control are typically initiated at the beginning of acquisition,

but this is user selectable and customizable.

3.4 Data analysis and high resolution processing

Data are analyzed with Tofware (Aerodyne Research, Inc.

and Tofwerk AG) and Igor Pro (Wavemetrics). The different

reagent ion chemistries necessitate different data treatment in

order to properly determine single ion peak shape, the masses

used to determine instrument resolution, and ions suitable

for mass calibration. Iodide mass calibration is conducted on

O−2 , Cl−, NO−2 , I−, IH2O−, IHNO−3 , and I−3 . Acetate mass

calibration is conducted on O−2 , Cl−, NO−2 , C2H3O−2 , NO−3 ,

C2F3O−2 , and C4H7O−4 . In both cases, these ions provide

a stable mass calibration over time. Both mass calibrations

use a three parameter fit (a ·mc+ b) included as an option

within Tofware (DeCarlo et al., 2006). Baseline calculations

use a pre-averaging algorithm for both iodide and acetate,

which captures the baseline properly for most ions of inter-

est. A TOF duty cycle correction is applied to the largest

reagent ion signal, acetate or iodide, which corrects for the

inherent mass-to-charge bias introduced from orthogonal ex-

traction. High resolution (HR) analysis requires two separate

lists of ion molecular formula for fitting, which differ signif-
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Figure 2. Schematic of the sampling and calibration setup during

SOAS. The reduced pressure inlet and associated controls include

two mass flow meters (MFM), a pressure transducer, needle valve

actuator, pump, and computer PID controls. Valves show flow di-

rection during ambient sampling.

icantly between ion sources. The SOAS data set undergoes

pre-averaging from the original 1 Hz data to 0.1 Hz to ex-

pedite HR fitting calculations. After processing the HR ion

fits, the data are normalized to the reagent ion signal (I− and

CH3COO−). The HR fit of iodide and acetate are used to

normalize all ions detected with iodide and acetate, respec-

tively. The subsequent treatment of the processed HR nor-

malized data is completed using code written specifically for

the analysis of the SOAS field campaign given the timing of

hourly, automated calibrations and zeros.

3.5 Fast flow, reduced pressure inlet with integrated

atmospheric pressure calibration source

A fast flow, reduced pressure borosilicate glass inlet with

particle skimming geometry based on the work of Ellis et

al. (2010) is used for SOAS measurements (Figs. 2, S2).

Limited examples of particle skimming inlets exist in the lit-

erature but characterization remains lacking (Kercher et al.,

2009).

3.5.1 Reduced pressure inlet

Significant modifications to the original design make the in-

let suitable for interfacing to a mass spectrometer designed

for trace gas detection. Ambient air (including both gases

and particles) enter a 1′′ OD, thick walled glass tube at at-

mospheric pressure before passing through a 1.0 mm glass

critical orifice. This orifice limits the flow to the pump and

reduces the pressure of the inlet system. A large bypass flow

pumps the inlet in line with the air passing through the crit-

ical orifice, and the sampling flow pulls air orthogonally to

the flow crossing the critical orifice in an attempt to elimi-

nate particles from contacting the IMR and sampling lines.

The bypass line and sampling line reconnect after the IMR

interface. Flow is monitored just after the IMR and after the

two lines reconnect by means of two analog mass flow me-

ters (MKS Instruments), thus providing a measure of total

flow to the pump. Pressure monitoring with a Baratron (MKS

Instruments, model 750C) occurs after both flow meters, and
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Figure 3. The calibration regimen was conducted hourly during

SOAS, and allowed for calibration of formic acid in both dry ultra-

zero air (total hydrocarbon content < 0.01 ppm) and ambient air.

pressure is controlled using a fast-acting bidirectional elec-

tronic needle valve (Aalborg Instruments and Controls, Inc,

model SMV20) and a proportional integral derivative loop

(PID) run at 10 Hz from within the Labview software.

Pressure control is crucial for this inlet system because of

the observed instability of the diaphragm pump (Vaccubrand

Inc., model MD-4) and the use of a critical orifice to sepa-

rate the IMR from the reduced pressure system. If pressure

changes in the sampling line, then the sample flow to the IMR

will change, and thus, the ratio of the reagent flow to the sam-

ple flow becomes unstable, complicating quantification. Two

other major modifications from the original design include

a lack of heating on the glass inlet to minimize shifts in gas-

particle partitioning, and an increase in the total flow through

the system.

3.5.2 Integration of atmospheric pressure calibration

source

We integrate a permeation based calibration system into the

low pressure inlet system for online calibrations with both

zero air and ambient air. Calibrations conducted in zero

air are external standard calibrations, and calibrations con-

ducted in ambient air are standard addition calibrations. In-

strument zeros and calibrations are conducted hourly at the

beginning of each acquisition period (Fig. 3). The inlet de-

sign includes a port for zero air overflows and an additional

port for inlet calibrations. The ultra-zero air overflow is con-

trolled using a high pressure, normally closed solenoid valve

(NResearch, Inc., model HP648T012) and a critical orifice

(O’Keefe Controls, Inc., Cv = 0.031) to provide a> 20 stan-

dard L min−1 overflow at the glass inlet. All gas lines lead-

ing from the high purity stainless steel regulator (Matheson

TRIGAS Corp.) are 1/8′′ OD instrument grade stainless steel

(Restek Corp.).

The calibration port is not used for this study due to

the difficulty associated with transporting sticky calibration

gases from permeation ovens (VICI Metronics, Dynacalibra-

tor model 150) through long lengths of tubing to the glass in-

let. Iodide and acetate reagent ions are sensitive to the fluori-

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/8/2945/2015/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 8, 2945–2959, 2015
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Figure 4. Time series of calculated limit of detection (LOD, circles)

and limit of quantification (LOQ, crosses) for formic acid during

hourly external standard (black) and standard addition (red) cali-

brations at SOAS while operating the instrument in acetate mode.

The consistency between standard addition and external standard

calibration demonstrates the lack of matrix effects from variation in

relative humidity or other interferences.

nated compounds that outgas from PFA and FEP tubing, and

these fluorinated compounds are known interferences for ni-

trate CIMS (Ehn et al., 2012). Attempts to use the calibration

port in the field with long PFA transfer lines from the per-

meation oven to the inlet lead to the complete titration of the

acetate reagent ion by fluorinated acidic compounds (triflu-

oroacetic acid and related compounds) outgassing from the

tubing. Titration of the reagent ion makes calibration impos-

sible. Instead, we introduce calibration gases into the reduced

pressure inlet by interfacing a normally closed solenoid shut-

off valve on the vent (NResearch Inc.), three way valves onto

each permeation oven, and a PFA flow restricting needle

valve (Swagelok, P/N: PFA-4RPS4) between the low pres-

sure inlet line near the IMR entrance and the atmospheric

pressure permeation source (Fig. 2). This setup allows cal-

ibration gas to flow into the low pressure inlet at controlled

rates over a large range (∼ 1 to 1 mL min−1) when the system

is activated. The flow over the permeation device(s) is never

interrupted and excess flow is vented during calibrations. An

additional, controllable dilution of the permeation tube out-

put by mass flow controller (MKS Instruments) can occur

prior to introducing the flow to the low pressure inlet pro-

viding a method for producing a multipoint calibration curve

over a very large calibration range. Complete formic acid cal-

ibration curves (1–10 ppb) were conducted offline each day

during the campaign as both external standard and standard

addition calibrations.

4 Results

4.1 Instrument performance

The SRI-HR-TOF-CIMS SOAS data set includes 6 days of

data with the instrument operating in switching mode and

18 days operating in acetate mode only. Switching occurs

Figure 5. The relative change in the hourly background for every

high resolution ion fit in both iodide mode and acetate mode demon-

strates substantial differences in backgrounds for different ions, and

the high degree of variability in backgrounds throughout the field

deployment.

hourly between acetate and iodide. The inlet system main-

tains a constant 350 mbar sampling pressure (Fig. S3) and

calibration system provides stable calibration and zero air for

the entire measurement period. The instrument, however, ex-

hibits variable sensitivity to the zeros and calibrations over

the entire measurement period regardless of mode of opera-

tion. The hourly background measurements of formic acid

using acetate vary by a relative standard deviation (RSD)

of 153 %, and the standard addition calibrations and the ex-

ternal standard calibrations vary by a relative standard de-

viation of 50 and 41 %, respectively over the entire cam-

paign. The limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantifi-

cation (LOQ) take into account both background count rate

and sensitivity providing a better metric for evaluating in-

strument performance than sensitivity alone. The LOD and

LOQ for formic acid during the entire measurement period

using acetate vary by only 20 % RSD. The average LOD

and LOQ are 82 and 863 ppt, respectively, corresponding

to an average sensitivity of 13± 5 Hz ppt−1. This sensitiv-

ity is consistent with other reported sensitivities to formic

acid when adjusted for extraction frequency (Chhabra et al.,

2015; Mohr et al., 2013; Yatavelli et al., 2012). A time series

of the LOD and LOQ calculated each hour in acetate mode

is provided (Fig. 4).Variability in formic acid background,

sensitivity, and calculated limits of detection and quantifica-

tion decrease when operating in switching mode compared

to operation in dedicated acetate mode but likely reflects the

length of time each mode operated during the campaign. The

observed background variation during acetate mode is not

limited to formic acid. Figure 5 shows the relative change

in background counts for every HR ion fit plotted over the

course of the entire SOAS campaign.

Background variation for iodide mode shows similar vari-

ability, and while representative of general instrument stabil-

ity, these backgrounds do not capture the true background

due to the use of dry zero air (Lee et al., 2014). During

switching mode the iodide background for formic acid varies
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Figure 6. Scatterplot comparison of formic acid calibrated by stan-

dard addition and external standard during acetate mode.

Figure 7. Scatterplot comparison of formic acid calibrated by stan-

dard addition and external standard during iodide mode. Linear re-

gression of the data gives a slope of 0.57, consistent with the hu-

midity dependence of iodide ionization causing underestimation of

formic acid when calibrated in dry air.

by 49 % RSD, and acetate mode varies by 27 % RSD. Higher

variability is also observed for formic acid calibrations using

iodide (20 % RSD) compared to acetate (5 % RSD). Variabil-

ity in the background across the mass spectra is also observed

for iodide as seen with acetate (Fig. 5).

Ambient data during acetate mode calibrated using the

standard addition method and the external standard method

are tightly correlated (r2
= 0.986) with a slope of 0.97 ex-

hibiting a nearly 1 : 1 relation (Fig. 6). The correlation be-

tween the two methods for calibration using iodide disagrees

by a factor of 1.75, likely due to the issues associated with

humidity and ionization efficiency (Fig. 7).

4.2 Quantified ambient formic acid data using the

acetate reagent ion

Three distinct time periods are observed in the formic acid

time series (Fig. 8). The first and last time periods from

22 June to 3 July and from 8 to 16 July, respectively, ex-

hibit strong diel trends. The ambient temperatures from 4 to

7 July were lower and coincident with daily rainfall, leading

to lower gas phase concentrations often below the limit of

quantification. The maximum observed formic acid concen-

Figure 8. Formic acid time series (this instrument) showing a strong

diel cycle from day to night. The behavior is strikingly similar to ni-

tric acid, which is produced through secondary photochemistry and

lost through rapid dry deposition. Nighttime formic acid concentra-

tions consistently decrease below the limit of quantification, with

daytime maximums in the 2–10 ppb range, consistent with fast pho-

tochemical production and rapid sinks.

tration of 10 ppb occurred on 27 June in the early evening

(∼ 18:00, local time). The maximum daily formic acid con-

centrations from 22 June to 3 July and from 8 to 16 July both

occur at approximately 18:00 local time. At night, concen-

trations consistently drop below the limit of quantification.

Three other sets of acids are provided to show the temporal

behavior of various acids, but calibrations are not currently

available (Fig. 9a–c).

4.3 Mass defect enhancement plots

Numerous other acids present in the ambient acetate data

show similar temporal behavior as formic acid with subtle

differences depending on the species (Fig. 9a–c), but the

number of species detected exceeds what is reasonable to

publish as time series. Aljawhary et al. (2013) use a sim-

ilar method where direct subtraction of mass defect plots

is applied and referred to as the “difference mass defect

plot.” Figure 10a shows a mass defect plot of a normalized

and background corrected 1 h average on the afternoon of

27 June 2013 between 15:00 and 16:00 local time of all the

ions detected with acetate and assigned a HR ion fit. Fig-

ure 10b shows the effect of filtering the data by signal-to-

noise ratio and shows only the species with S /N> 3. The

mass defect (dm) is the difference between the nominal mass

and the exact mass of the detected ion. The mass defect of

detected species plotted against the mass-to-charge ratio pro-

vides one space to examine complex, high resolution time-

of-flight mass spectral data. The signal-to-noise ratio is de-

fined as the ratio of one ion signal during ambient sampling

divided by the standard deviation of that ion at some con-

fidence level (typically 3σ) measured in zero air. Normally,

signal-to-noise would be reported at some specific concentra-

tion, but calibration factors are not available for the majority

of the species measured; this use of signal-to-noise criteria

helps to filter out background ions and detected species that
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Figure 9. Time series of other acids observed with acetate ioniza-

tion during SOAS. These compounds were not directly calibrated

during the deployment, so signals are presented as counts per sec-

ond normalized by the total reagent ion signal (acetate), and the

correlation coefficient with formic acid is provided. (a) Acids com-

monly measured using acetate. (b) Species of interest. (c) Biogenic

oxidation products with carboxylic acid functionality.

if we knew the calibration factor would still be below the sta-

tistically significant limit of detection. Of the 621 ions fit in

the HR spectra, 423 are eliminated by imposing the signal-

to-noise cutoff.

CIMS measurements are characterized by high back-

ground signal, and we note that frequent online zeros are es-

sential for examining data in this space due to background

measurement instability. These frequent zeros can either di-

rectly provide an enhancement ratio or help to provide trust-

worthy enhancement ratios by constraining background vari-

ability. The enhancement ratio is defined as the ambient sig-

nal of the ion subtracted by the background signal and di-

vided by the ambient signal expressed as a percent. Alterna-

tively, if strong diel behavior is observed or if plumes are in-

tercepted at an instrument’s inlet, an enhancement ratio can

be defined by a time of high or low signal acting as ambi-

ent or background signal, respectively. This type of analy-

sis may be broadly useful for measurement techniques like

HR-TOF-CIMS that have high background signal as it clar-

ifies which signals are truly present in ambient data. This

approach is of particular interest for chamber studies where

hundreds, or even thousands, of compounds are detected but

many remain unchanged over the course of the experiment.

Figure 10c shows the effect of applying the enhancement ra-

tio cut off to eliminate species that change less than 5 % from

background using the same signal-to-noise filtered data as

in Fig. 10b; this additional filtering eliminates 94 ions from

the 198 ions meeting the signal-to-noise criteria. The diel

method is also presented; Fig. 10d shows the mass defect en-

hancement plot of background subtracted data where the av-

erage signal during the photochemical minimum, occurring

between 01:55 and 02:45 on 27 June, is used as the back-

ground and the photochemical maximum, occurring between

17:05 and 17:55 on 27 June, is used as the signal. Thus, the

diel approach to mass defect plots quantifies the enhance-

ment in signal in daytime over nighttime. One must recog-

nize that this approach neglects species that do not change

over time, but these may be of importance..

Representative time series are presented for iodide mode

highlighting isoprene-related oxidation species detected as

clusters with iodide (Fig. 11). Signal-to-noise criteria do not

help to filter iodide data due to overall higher signal-to-noise

ratios compared to acetate mode data. As such, a mass de-

fect plot showing the species that change by more than 5 %

from 6:00 on 22 June to 18:00 on 22 June 2013 is presented

and colored by the calculated percent change (Fig. 12). Out

of 556 HR ion fits between 32 and 328m/z, 162 ions change

by less than 5 %.

Lastly, additional dimensions of data can aid in the inter-

pretation of these enhancement mass defect plots. For ex-

ample, one can perform cross correlation calculations on

the ions of interest and color the enhancement mass defect

plot by the correlation coefficient (r) (Fig. S4). The correla-

tion coefficient can be calculated for any species of interest

against all other species or even calculated using auxiliary

instrument data (wind direction, [O3], ambient temperature,

etc.) against all ions present on the enhancement mass defect

plot. HR-TOF mass spectrometers have the added advantage

of providing elemental composition. This can provide an-

other descriptive parameter for exploring the enhancement

mass defect plot; the oxygen to carbon ratio of ions with

S /N ratio> 3 are presented in the Supplement (Fig. S5).

4.4 Mass defect enhancement plots to evaluate inlet

performance

The mass defect enhancement plot is used to examine data

collected during the characterization of the low pressure in-

let system deployed during SOAS. A nitrogen gas overflow

of the inlet under normal operating conditions is used to de-

termine the time constant associated with detected species

meeting the criteria of having a signal-to-noise ratio> 3

and decreasing by at least 5 %. Molecular oxygen acts as a
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Figure 10. Mass defect enhancement plots showing the HR ion fits in acetate mode. (a–c) utilize the zero air method for defining background

and signal between 15:00 and 16:00 local time on 27 June 2013. (a) All HR ion fits colored by S /N with ions having a S /N< 3 flagged. (b)

HR ion fits with S /N> 3 only. (c) HR ion fits with S /N> 3 and change by at least 5 % compared to the zero. (d) utilizes the diel method for

defining background (average mass spectrum during nighttime minimum) and signal (average mass spectrum during photochemical peak)

and is also colored by the S /N ratio. These data are also filtered by S /N> 3 and change by 5 %.

Figure 11. Select iodide species without direct calibration exhibit

trends occurring on different timescales. Signals are in counts per

second normalized by total reagent ion (I−).

marker for the non-sticky component of ambient air sam-

pled through the inlet. An offset exponential regression is

performed on the time series of all species meeting the cri-

teria during the nitrogen overflow to determine the time con-

stant, τ . This experiment was performed during the last night

of SOAS at 22:45 local time on 15 July. Of the 621 ions fit

in the HR spectra only 43 species meet the criteria and are

plotted as a mass defect plot. The data are sized by signal-

to-noise ratio and colored by the time constant derived from

regression (Fig. 13). Oxygen has a time constant of 1.2 s in

the system.

.

Figure 12. Mass defect plot of the iodide spectra colored by percent

change from 6:00 on 22 June to 18:00 on 22 June 2013 and showing

only species that change by > 5 %

5 Discussion

5.1 Rapid reagent switching performance

Switching quickly between acetate and iodide reagent

sources every 10 min shows minimal reagent ion hysteresis

(Fig. 14a). The primary source of the equilibration behav-

ior observed immediately after switching sources is the time

associated with pressure stabilization and the stabilization

of the RF fields across the quadrupoles. Laboratory studies

show that pressure stabilization takes 40 s after switching ei-

ther source and corresponds to a pressure change of 10 mbar.

SSQ and BSQ RF stabilization takes significantly longer

(∼ 2 min) and is indirectly observed by examining the cluster

distribution of acetate+acetic acid cluster [Ac qAcH]− and

iodide+water cluster [I qH2O]−.
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Figure 13. Mass defect enhancement plot for inlet characterization.

Only ions with S /N> 3 that decrease by at least 5 % when over-

flowing the inlet with nitrogen are displayed. Points are colored by

the time constant obtained from exponential fit analysis. The three

ions with the longest residence times include C8H11O−
4

(3.48 s),

C4H3O−
3

(3.43 s), and Cl− (3.58 s).

The ratio of the primary reagent ions for each mode, io-

dide and acetate, to the [I qH2O]− and [Ac qAcH]− cluster,

respectively, shows the significant difference in clustering

caused by voltage switching (Fig. 14b). The acetate signal

is more than 100 times greater than the first cluster, while io-

dide is only 5 times greater than the corresponding [I qH2O]−

cluster; this also shows the time needed to reestablish the

cluster distribution inside the IMR, which requires about

3 min to equilibrate at 100 mbar with voltage switching but

without IMR pressure control.

A potential problem with switching reagent ions is cross

talk – the possibility that residual reagent from the previous

mode can act as a reagent ion while operating in the alter-

native mode. We do not observe any direct evidence of this

occurring for two reasons. First, the detection of iodide clus-

ters is nearly impossible with acetate’s strong declustering

voltage settings, and we are currently focused on iodide clus-

ters [I+M]− while operating in iodide mode. Iodide mode

does produce numerous deprotonated, declustered species

that are likely peroxycarboxylic acid-containing species, but

the interpretation of this region of the mass spectra remains

suspect due to a lack of authentic standards (Mielke et al.,

2012). Second, ambient acetate calibration and background

data show no obvious difference in variability due to operat-

ing in switching mode during the beginning of SOAS com-

pared to operating the instrument in dedicated acetate mode

for the latter part of SOAS. While not the focus of this study,

detection of acetic acid and hydroiodic acid using iodide

CIMS and acetate CIMS, respectively, in a reagent switch-

ing setup may suffer a larger cross talk problem because the

detected species are the reagent ions in the complementary

mode. The use of hourly zeros, or zeros immediately after

switching reagents, may counteract these effects but would

require investigation.

The hourly calibrations conducted during acetate mode

CIMS show consistent agreement between standard addition

Figure 14. Rapid reagent switching between acetate and iodide with

voltage switching. (a) Primary reagent ions; (b) ratio between pri-

mary reagent ion and corresponding cluster of interest.

calibrations and external standard calibrations during both

switching mode and dedicated acetate mode (Fig. 6). This

suggests that switching reagents does not introduce addi-

tional matrix effects that alter the sensitivity of formic acid

calibrated in zero air relative to ambient air. If reagent ion

switching changed the underlying ion-molecule chemistry in

the IMR, we would expect to see variability in the back-

ground measurements with zero air for acetate mode dur-

ing switching versus acetate mode in a dedicated acetate-

only mode. The backgrounds, however, remain consistently

variable between the switching and acetate-only time periods

(Fig. 5). Most species exhibit significant changes in back-

ground to the same extent over time regardless of whether or

not reagent switching is occurring. This is also the case with

the LOD and LOQ calculated for formic acid (Fig. 4); both

show changes over time, but no abrupt changes occur when

dedicated acetate mode is used compared to switching mode.

Thus, rapid switching appears to be a robust technique for

accessing a larger variety of analyte molecules with a single

instrument.

5.2 The importance of instrument zeros and

calibrations

The hourly determination of instrument zeros during SOAS

is essential for accurately quantifying formic acid and track-

ing the behavior of other gas phase acids using acetate

reagents. Figure 15 demonstrates the effect of background

subtracting formic acid after applying hourly calibration fac-

tors and shows that the absolute value and temporal behav-

ior of formic acid changes depending on the background

subtraction method. Applying a single background value to

formic acid across the sampling period is insufficient for

accurate or precise measurement, and will lead to over- or

under-estimation of the instrument background and absolute

concentration. The effect of background subtracting by a sin-

gle value compared to hourly background subtraction can be

investigated by correlating the ambient data using the two

background approaches. A slope of 1.29, a y intercept of

−0.29, and an r2
= 0.79 suggests that a single background
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Figure 15. Effect of background subtraction on ambient calculated

concentration.

subtraction causes a systematic bias. The direction of the bias

will depend on the timing of the single background; in this

example, concentrations are overestimated by ∼ 30 %. The

effect of no background subtraction is also investigated using

linear regression which produces the same slope and correla-

tion, but with a much larger y intercept of 2.33, indicative of

an overestimate.

Calibrations in zero air and ambient air vary to a lesser ex-

tent than the observed variation in background, but remain

important (Sect. 4.1). The agreement between the two cali-

bration methods, as described above, is excellent (r2
= 0.98),

suggesting that no matrix effects, including relative humidity,

affect the ionization efficiency of formic acid using acetate as

a reagent ion.

This type of systematic instability in sensitivity to formic

acid using acetate as a reagent ion is also reported for an

HR-TOF-CIMS operating with a micro-orifice volatilization

impactor (MOVI) for aerosol sampling (Mohr et al., 2013).

Frequent zeros are not presented making it difficult to address

whether this instability is actually arising from background

fluctuations, a true change in instrument sensitivity to formic

acid, or both. Mohr et al. (2013) suggest this instability arises

from changes in trailer temperature, which were similar to

SOAS operating conditions. Regardless, these two examples

of reported instability highlight the importance of hourly cal-

ibration and measurement of instrument backgrounds when

deploying these instruments in unstable environments typi-

cally encountered during field operation.

Unlike acetate, the iodide reagent ion exhibits a humid-

ity dependent sensitivity to formic acid (Lee et al., 2014;

Woodward-Massey et al., 2014). The background signal ob-

tained for formic acid in zero air does not represent the true

background of the system because of the use of dry zero air.

Despite the use of standard additions during iodide acquisi-

tion, the quantification of formic acid remains suspect due to

our inability to constrain representative background. Iodide

backgrounds in dry zero air show similar variability as the

acetate backgrounds across the entire mass range (Fig. 5).

This provides some evidence that much of the observed vari-

ability in the two data sets arises from instrument parameters

that are influenced by environmental operating conditions,

such as the trailer temperature.

Previous studies using iodide CI have implemented acid

scrubbers to remove formic acid (Le Breton et al., 2012).

While this technique works for formic acid, it would be un-

likely to remove other relevant species such as isomeric iso-

prene epoxydiols (IEPOX) or isomeric isoprene hydroperox-

ides (ISOPOOH). Catalytic conversion using a heated cat-

alyst has also been used to generate zero air from ambient

air, but incomplete conversion remains a problem as the oxy-

genated byproducts of incomplete conversion are often de-

tected by CI methods (Lee et al., 2014). The production of

zero air and the determination of instrument background re-

mains a challenge that can lead to artificially high LOD and

LOQ when compounds of interest are not completely absent.

5.3 Inlet performance for oxygenated VOC detection

We limit our analysis of inlet performance to ions that have

S /N> 3 and decrease by at least 5 % from ambient during a

nitrogen overflow of the inlet (Fig. 13). Most of the species

analyzed have residence times between 1 and 2 s, but longer

residence times (∼ 3.5 s) do exist for Cl− and C8H11O−4 . Re-

cent work characterizing Teflon chambers shows that chem-

istry dependent wall losses occur (Zhang et al., 2014). Simi-

lar surface chemistry is likely occurring inside the PFA tub-

ing of the inlet and contributes to the observed distribution

of residence time. Unfortunately, this experiment occurs at

22:45 EST during SOAS, corresponding to a minimum in

the number and concentration of species in ambient air. This

inherently limits our analysis to a small subset of nighttime

species, but does demonstrate that different species behave

differently in the inlet.

5.4 Formic acid measurements during SOAS

The formic acid time series obtained during the SOAS cam-

paign exhibits very strong diel variation resembling the be-

havior of nitric acid (Fig. 8). Nitric acid is produced through

secondary photochemical reactions, and a strong correla-

tion between nitric acid and formic acid would suggest that

formic acid primarily arises from secondary photochemical

processing. Detailed analysis of this data set shows that nitric

acid and formic acid are well correlated (r2
= 0.78), suggest-

ing both may have similar sources and sinks at SOAS (Millet

et al., 2015).

This correlation is contrasted by recent airborne (Le Bre-

ton et al., 2014) and ground based measurements (Bannan

et al., 2014) during the Winter ClearfLo Campaign over the

United Kingdom using a quadrupole CIMS implementing

the iodide reagent ion for the detection of formic and ni-

tric acid. In that study, airborne measurements of formic acid

and nitric acid are less correlated (r2
= 0.59), and the ground

based measurements show very low correlation (r2
= 0.14).

This difference between SOAS and the ClearFlo campaign
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suggest a difference in sources, and potentially sinks, be-

tween regions dominated by anthropogenic versus biogenic

emissions. Direct formic acid emissions may dominate re-

gions with high anthropogenic emissions while secondary

sources may dominate regions with primarily biogenic influ-

ences (Paulot et al., 2011). In the biogenic-dominated SOAS

data set, rapid photochemical sources and rapid sinks are re-

quired to explain the diel profile. There is no evidence for

such rapid sinks in the ClearFlo data sets, suggesting a less

rapid sink of formic acid, potentially due to seasonal or land-

cover differences.

Ground based gas phase acid measurements during Cal-

Nex 2010 in Pasadena, California, with an acetate CIMS

showed significant enhancement of formic acid from night

to day (Veres et al., 2011). Nitric acid correlates with formic

acid (r2
= 0.59) and is similar to what is found over the

United Kingdom during the winter. Formic acid peaks at

noon during the CalNex study, but peak formic acid occurs

around 15:00 local time at SOAS. In both cases, formic acid

continually decreases overnight.

5.5 Other acids detected during SOAS

Numerous ions detected using acetate have high signal-to-

noise ratios providing direction for future investigations us-

ing HR-TOF-CIMS. Out of the 621 ions fit in the acetate

spectra, 198 HR ions fit from 32 to 320m/z have S /N> 3

and 57 ions have S /N> 10 during the peak photochemical

hour on 28 June of the SOAS study. Formic (CH2O2), acrylic

(C3H4O2), propanoic (C3H6O2), methacrylic (C4H6O2),

and the sum of pyruvic (C3H4O3) and butyric (C4H8O2) acid

concentrations are reported during the CalNex study (Veres

et al., 2011). These acids all follow the general trend ob-

served for formic acid during that study with strong day-

time enhancement relative to nighttime concentrations. Sim-

ilar behavior for many of the species occurs during SOAS,

although authentic calibration for each compound was not

conducted (Fig. 9a). The use of a HR-TOF-CIMS allows for

the molecular composition of each ion to be determined, and

in the case of pyruvic and butyric acid, HR fitting allows for

the separation of the isobaric species.

Glycolic (C2H4O3) acid and lactic acid (C3H6O3) (pos-

sibly the sum of lactic acid and hydroxy-propanoic acid)

are detectable species and have the potential for permeation

tube based calibration (Veres et al., 2008) (Fig. 9b). Iso-

cyanic acid (HNCO) is of great interest for public health

and air quality, and calibration methods exist using a ther-

mal decomposition–diffusion source (Roberts et al., 2010;

Wentzell et al., 2013; Woodward-Massey et al., 2014). 2,2-

Dihydroxy acetic acid (C2H4O4) exhibits an interesting time

series in which ion signal at low concentration drops to zero

due to the complete absence of background signal during

zero air measurements. This provides one of the few exam-

ples where background count rates do not influence the mea-

surement. Numerous other oxidized species exist in the data,

and HR analysis provides some insight to these molecules.

However, this analysis is complicated by the presence of iso-

baric isomers. For example, C4H4O3 could be a number of

different compounds including various oxo-butenoic acids,

hydroxy-butynoic acids, or a hydroxy furanone.

Biogenic oxidation products with carboxylic acid func-

tionality behave similarly to formic acid (Fig. 9c).

Methacrylic acid epoxide (MAE, C4H6O3) is detected with

high signal-to-noise and is a known oxidation product of

isoprene under high NOx conditions arising from hydroxyl

radial oxidation of MPAN (Lin et al., 2013). MAE is

highly correlated with formic acid (r2
= 0.92). Various ex-

amples of terpene related oxidation products also exhibit

good signal and temporal variability that is consistent with

the smaller acids. Ketopinic acid (C10H14O3), pinonic acid

(C10H16O3), pinic acid (C9H14O4), and an unknown com-

pound (C9H14O5) are presented as examples. Commercially

available standards of ketopinic and pinonic acid exist but

only in certain isomeric forms.

This discussion leads to two directions of future study. Per-

forming and developing calibrations for as many of these

compounds as possible will provide quantitative, speciated

data to modelers; it should be acknowledged that knowing

the temporal behavior without quantification is also of im-

portance. Even for the simple case of formic acid, current

models cannot capture the observed diel cycle observed at

SOAS with the known sources and sinks (Millet et al., 2015).

Thus, it is questionable how providing a long list of quanti-

fied species will aid the current understanding of atmospheric

oxidation. Alternatively, placing these CIMS measurements

into a frame work for examining bulk gas phase trends needs

to be explored and developed. Many frameworks exist for

understanding aerosol chemistry, but it is not clear that these

frameworks are appropriate for analysis of gas phase CIMS

data. The mass defect enhancement plot presented in this pa-

per offers one possible approach, but the interpretation of this

space across multiple CIMS methods or locations remains a

challenge (Fig. 10a–d).

5.6 Species detected with iodide

The mass defect enhancement plot acquired in iodide mode

shows the 394 species that change by at least 5 % between a

1 h average at 06:00 and a 1 h average at 18:00 on 22 June,

highlighting the complexity of the mass spectra obtained by

the HR-TOF-CIMS (Fig. 12). Given the limited usefulness

of the hourly zero air measurements during iodide mode

(Sect. 4.1) we compare the changes in ambient diel data

rather than calculating the mass defect enhancement plot

from zero air spectra. Six time series of species clustered

with iodide are provided to show the temporal variability

of species of interest (Fig. 11). These include known iso-

prene oxidation products isomeric isoprene hydroperoxides

(ISOPOOH) and isomeric isoprene epoxydiols (IEPOX),

which are detected as a single ion [I qC5H10O3]− (Paulot et
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al., 2009a). Additional oxidation products following the pat-

tern of C5H10On also appear in the data and correspond to

the successive addition of oxygen, likely proceeding via di-

rect OH oxidation or by autooxidation (Crounse et al., 2013).

Recent study of the photooxidation of levoglucosan using a

HR-TOF-CIMS observes similar additions of oxygen to lev-

oglucosan producing a series of oxidation products (Zhao et

al., 2014). Isoprene hydroxy nitrate (C5H9NO4) is observed

along with isoprene peroxy nitrate (C5H9NO5) (Perring et

al., 2009; Paulot et al., 2009b). Measurements of isoprene

hydroxy nitrate by CF3O− during the BEARPEX 2009 study

exhibit strong variation from night to day as observed at

SOAS (Beaver et al., 2012).

6 Conclusions

Ambient formic acid measurements in the southeastern

United States are presented using a novel configuration of

the HR-TOF-CIMS. The average LOD and LOQ for formic

acid are 82 and 863 ppt, respectively, corresponding to an av-

erage sensitivity of 13± 5 Hz ppt−1 corresponding to an ex-

traction frequency of 17 kHz. Instrument backgrounds dur-

ing SOAS are highly variable, and hourly zeros are essential

for quantification. Online switching between acetate and io-

dide reagent ions does not change the underlying ionization

chemistry and shows negligible cross-contamination, thus

providing a promising route to measuring a greater num-

ber of species in the field with a single mass spectrometer.

The low pressure fast flow inlet and the associated calibra-

tion source show little hysteresis, have short residence times

for most compounds (< 2 s), and generate stable sampling

conditions over long periods of time with no maintenance.

Frequent (i.e., hourly) zeroing and calibration of the CIMS is

essential for accurately quantifying gas phase species in the

ambient atmosphere. Overflowing the inlet with high purity

zero air works well for determining background signals for

acetate CI, but the need to replicate ambient humidity condi-

tions prevents this from being a useful method for determin-

ing iodide CI background.

Quantification of a large suite of species remains quite

challenging due to the difficulties associated with generat-

ing gas phase standards of low volatility, high O /C species,

and identifying the complex humidity dependence observed

with iodide CI. Standards for many of the species either do

not exist, or exist in limited forms. Many of the complex

species of interest are detected as a single ion, but the ions

reaching the detector are an ensemble of isomers that are de-

tected with different sensitivities making analysis complex.

Tandem mass spectrometers or ion mobility mass spectrom-

eters coupled to an HR-TOF provide a route to deconvolv-

ing these complex spectra. The SRI-HR-TOF-CIMS may be

able to deconvolve some of the complex signals consisting

of multiple isomeric species because each reagent has dif-

ferent sensitivities to different compounds, with some com-

pounds being detected in only one reagent ion. For example,

methacrylic and acrylic acid are detected by acetate CIMS,

but only methacrylic acid is detected by iodide CIMS.

Bulk analysis of HR CIMS data needs further work, but the

mass defect enhancement plotting method outlined here pro-

vides one route for eliminating most of the background ions

detected on CIMS instruments. This reduces the number of

individual species one must sort through, and draws attention

to the species most easily detected for a specific experiment.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/amt-8-2945-2015-supplement.
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